
Village of Point Edward 
COVID-19 Update: 
Mayor’s Message, May 8, 2020

Emergency Orders Extended
The Ontario government has extended all emergency orders that have been put in place to date 
until May 19, 2020. A full list of emergency orders is provided in the province's news release. The 
province's declaration of emergency was previously extended until May 12, 2020. 

More Retail Stores Permitted to Reopen
Over the next few days, the province is easing more restrictions on retail stores:

• Beginning Friday, May 8, garden centres and nurseries will be able to open for in-store 
payment and purchases, operating under the same guidelines as grocery stores and 
pharmacies.

• Beginning Saturday, May 9, hardware stores and safety supply stores will be permitted to 
open for in-store payment and purchases.

• Beginning Monday, May 11, retail stores with a street entrance will be allowed to provide 
curbside pickup and delivery.

All businesses are required to follow public health measures and are advised to review workplace 
safety guidelines, such as promoting physical distancing and frequent handwashing, sanitizing 
surfaces, installing physical barriers, staggering shifts, and using contactless payment options to 
stop the spread of COVID-19.

Ontario Extends Electricity Rate Relief Until May 31, 2020
Residential, farm, and small business customers who pay time-of-use electricity rates will continue 
to be billed at the lowest price (known as the off-peak price) 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 
until May 31, 2020. The electricity rate relief, which was initially provided for a 45-day period 
starting on March 24, 2020, has been extended by an emergency order under the Emergency 
Management and Civil Protection Act.

Community News Conference & Information Session
There will be a community news conference and information session held Tuesday, May 12 at 
10:30 a.m. The event will be streamed live on the City of Sarnia Facebook Page and the Sarnia 
Police Service Facebook Page.

Village-wide Garage Sale Cancelled on May 9
Residents are reminded that the annual Village-wide Garage Sale scheduled for Saturday, May 9 
has been cancelled. We hope to reschedule this event at a later date.

https://news.ontario.ca/opo/en/2020/05/ontario-extends-electricity-rate-relief-during-covid-19.html


Village of Point Edward Fire Ban Lifted

Lambton County Introduces New Webpage for Volunteer Opportunities
Users can find registration links to the province's Health Workforce Matching Portal (for individuals 
with healthcare experience), Spark Ontario (for general volunteer options across the province), 
and to the County's volunteer management portal (should volunteers be required to assist with a 
municipal response in the future). Visit the volunteer webpage on lambtononline.ca.

Virtual Mental Health Services Expanded During COVID-19
On Tuesday, May 5, the province announced the expansion of virtual mental health services to 
provide help for thousands of Ontarians experiencing anxiety and depression, including frontline 
health care workers, during the COVID-19 outbreak. The Internet-based Cognitive Behavioural 
Therapy (iCBT) programs will be provided at no out-of-pocket costs to Ontarians. At Ontario.ca/
coronavirus, people can find information about the different virtual mental health and wellness 
options that meet their unique needs, including online therapy.

Chipper Scheduled for May 12
The Chipper has been confirmed for Tuesday, May 12, as scheduled in your Village calendar. 
Branches of any length will be accepted, but they cannot be more than 6 inches in diameter. 
Please ensure branches are brought to the curb the night before collection, as the chipper will 
start at 7:30 a.m. on May 12. After this collection, the chipper will not be through the Village again 
until October. Please note that during the regular monthly brush collection, brush that is larger 
than 4 inches in diameter or that is tied in bundles longer than 4 feet will not be collected. Check 
your Village calendar for brush collection dates; the next collection is Monday, May 25.

Who Should Be Tested for COVID-19?
If you think you may have COVID-19 symptoms or have been in close contact with someone who 
has it, first self-isolate and then use Ontario’s Self-Assessment Tool to see if you need to seek 
further care. If you need to seek medical attention call Telehealth Ontario at 1-866-797-0000, or 
your health care provider for assessment. You can also call Lambton Public Health at  
519-383-8331. For extremely severe symptoms call 911 or visit the emergency department.

Emergency Preparedness: 72-hour Kits
In Tuesday’s Mayor's Message, we spoke of the importance of having a family emergency plan. 
Today we will discuss the second step of preparing for an emergency: building a 72-hour kit.
Why 72 Hours? Most emergency services are set up to deal with localized, contained incidents. 
When presented with a mass casualty or mass destruction incident, emergency services will 
typically respond to the most critical victims or infrastructure first. This means that it could take 
time for emergency workers to reach you if your needs are less critical. Having the supplies to 
sustain yourself and your family for three days became the guideline to be able to bridge the gap 
until help arrives. 

Emergency Order No. 1, the general prohibition of outdoor fires, 
enacted by the Village of Point Edward on April 3, 2020, has been 
lifted. Residents are now permitted to have recreational or cooking 
fires as long as they comply with Point Edward's Open Air Burning 
Bylaw. Please ensure you are familiar with the requirements of this 
bylaw. Contravening any part of the Open Air Burning Bylaw is an 
enforceable offence. The schedule of set fines has been included in 
the linked bylaw.

http://www.lambtononline.ca/home/residents/covid-19/Pages/Volunteer.aspx
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-support-people#section-4
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-support-people#section-4
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/self-assessment/#q0
https://www.villageofpointedward.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/28_of_2015_-_open_air_burning_by-law.pdf
https://www.villageofpointedward.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/28_of_2015_-_open_air_burning_by-law.pdf


72-hour Kits (Continued)
Know the Risks: The first step in building your kit is to know your risks. In Point Edward, our risk 
of severe weather is high, but typhoons and hurricanes are less of a concern, just like Florida 
doesn’t need to worry about blizzards. Understanding local risks can help you prepare. Click here 
for guidance from the Government of Canada on hazards & emergencies.

Your 72-hour kit can be broken down into three components: essential, 
special consideration, and evacuation supplies. All your supplies should 
be kept in portable, easy to transport bags or cases on wheels. Ensure all 
your family members know where to find the kit. It’s a good idea to rotate 
the food, water, and batteries in your kit to ensure contents are fresh and 
ready to use. 

These are the supplies that will form the core of your kit. Ensure you scale the amount of each 
item to account for the number of members in your family:

These supplies will apply if your family includes babies or small children or pets.

If you need to evacuate your home in the event of an emergency, it’s important to have associated 
supplies ready to go. These include:

Emergency services are there to help our residents 24/7 but in a large-scale emergency, help may 
take some time to arrive. Having a plan in place and supplies to be self-sufficient for 72 hours will 
give you the peace of mind to know you and your family are taken care of. Visit Canada's Get 
Prepared website for additional information. 

Stay safe!
Claudio Palleschi
Emergency Management Coordinator, Village of Point Edward

Components of the 72-hour Kit

Essential Supplies

• Food (non-perishable and easy-to-
prepare items, enough for 3 days) 
and a manual can opener

• Bottled water (4 litres per person for 
each day)

• Medication(s)
• Flashlight
• Radio (crank or battery-run)

• Extra batteries
• First-aid kit
• Candles and matches/lighter
• Hand sanitizer or moist 

towelettes
• Important papers 

(identification, contact lists, 
copies of prescriptions, etc.)

• Extra car keys and 
cash

• Whistle (to attract 
attention, if needed)

• Zip-lock bag (to 
keep things dry)

• Garbage bags

Special Considerations

• Items for babies and small children—diapers, 
formula, bottles, baby food, comfort items

• Prescription medication
• Medical supplies and equipment

• Pet food and supplies
• Any other items specific to your 

family’s needs

Extra Supplies for Evacuation

• Clothes, shoes
• Sleeping bags/blankets

• Personal items (soap, toothpaste, shampoo, comb, other toiletries)
• Playing cards, travel games, other activities for children

https://www.getprepared.gc.ca/cnt/hzd/index-en.aspx
https://www.getprepared.gc.ca/cnt/kts/index-en.aspx
https://www.getprepared.gc.ca/cnt/kts/index-en.aspx

